By increasing the daily needs of human energy, human manipulation of natural energy sources is expanded and encouraged the human society to developing science, knowledge and technology. Mechanical specific energy required energy for drilling the unit of formation volume. This parameter can be used for functional analysis of drilling, drilling bit optimization and investigating of instability has been made during drilling operations. This parameter can be used for decreasing of drilling costs by increasing drilling speed, optimized the useful life of the drilling bit and determine the right time to replace the drilling bit, and in some cases reduced to a minimum amount. In South Pars field in Iran, many wells have been drilled; however detailed statistics processes hadn't done for optimizing drilling parameters and their impact on mechanical specific energy. By results of these studies, we can analyze performance and drilling parameters such as weight on drilling bit, rotational speed, penetration rate, etc. In the most investigated cases, mechanical specific energy at the final period time of drilling on each wells has been increased gradually due to the speed movement reduction. Although by investigating middle formations in section of 12.25 inch, all existing wells on a platform in one of the phases of Iran's South Pars field are being studied, which contains formations such as Hith, Surmeh, Neyriz, Dashtak and Kangan. Studies were done in two parts. In the first part, the range of optimized drilling parameters that is increasing drilling speed and reducing the required amount of energy for drilling formation. This process by investigating mechanical specific energy and its relationship with uniaxial compressive strength in five studied formation have been presented. In the second part, correlations to predict the mechanical specific energy in this area by statistical methods by SPSS software, presented and reviewed. Then, by the most appropriate relaHow to cite this paper:
Introduction
Special mechanical energy is the required amount of energy for drilling the formation. This parameter is a function of drilling parameters such as weight on bit, rotational speed, torque, drilling penetration rate in the formation and the well diameter. Although if you used mud pumps, this parameter depended to proportion of speed to flow rate, the maximum rate of torque and maximum rate of pressure difference [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Mechanical specific energy for both relational concept and correlational was introduced in 1964 by Tail. Since this parameter used in the diagnosis of instability during drilling operations was valuable. Drilling engineers are always by applying different weights on bit, speed of rotation and mud flow rate within the range of normal operation [6] [7] [8] [9] . They try to minimize the amount of mechanical specific energy and maximize the penetration rate of bit on the formation. Drilling engineers always try to approach mechanical specific energy within current formation compressive strength. Unexpected changes in mechanical specific energy may indicate changes in the rock properties or drilling instabilities or both of them. In an ideal process, there is a relationship between input energy and an accurate compressive strength of a formation. However, this one by one relationship to compare with uniaxial compressive strength due to the effect of hydrostatic pressure of mud column on the depth, does not remain [10] [11] [12] [13] .
By optimizing of mechanical specific energy, we can reduce unappreciable non-beneficial times and also drilling costs by using drilling optimization parameters for increasing beneficial life of bit, increasing penetration rate to maximum limit (without types of bit) and obtain optimum time for changing bit (when the performance of bit is lower than optimum limit) [14] [15] [16] .
By accurate using of mechanical specific energy within analysis of this parameter, it can be diagnosed for slowing bit speed or damaged bits, choosing efficient bit for current formation, efficient rotation per minute and inhabitation of poor mud circulation. In Iran, despite drilling many wells in South Pars field, statistical research to optimize independent drilling parameters such as weight on bit, bit rotational speed, drilling speed and also its impact on each of the relevant parameters (mechanical specific energy) has not been done. Also due to 
Working Procedure
The principal of this research can be divided into two parts:
In the first part, the data are collected in the study area. Then which points that have higher drilling speed and also have lower mechanical specific energy and the ratio of mechanical specific energy to uniaxial compressive strength, in each well and formation to formation are separately recognized. Drilling parameters are collected at these point and with summarizing all of these data in all wells, for formations such as Hith, Surmeh, Neyriz, Dashtak and Kangan, range of optimum drilling parameters and so the amount of increasing penetration rate and decreasing mechanical specific energy will be determined. In the second part, firstly descriptive statistics, including the number of samples, the highest and lowest dispersion and its causes will examine. Then, in inferential statistics, there are some correlations for estimating mechanical specific energy by SPSS software in the studied area and their accuracy are investigated and optimum linear and non-linear correlation are determined. Then with the most appropriate correlation the most influential independent parameters on mechanical specific energy will be obtained. A total of first and second stages, for appropriate optimization of mechanical specific energy during drilling, efficient drilling parameters on mechanical specific energy(obtained in the second stage), in the optimal range, increasing drilling speed and reduce mechanical specific energy, for drilling other wells in this area (South Pars field in Iran) is recommended. More detailed statistical and inferential methods are further summarized.
Case Study

Data Collection
To collect and summarize all information related to wells 1 to 10, in Table 1 .
range of each independent parameters such as weight on bit, pressure difference, rotation per minute and flow rate, dependent drilling parameters, including penetration rate mechanical specific energy for section with 12.25 inch diameter that.
Total Investigated Wells are Examined for Each Formation
In studied area range of independent drilling parameters including the rotational velocity in the range of zero to 120 (RPM), weight on bit from zero to 223 (kIbs), mud flow rate from 200 to 9000 (psi), the pressure difference of 10 to 1270 (psi) and of torque from 0 to 29 (kFT-Ib) is. This has led to a range of dependent drilling parameters include penetration rate of between 0.96 to 107.69 (ft/hr) and particularly mechanical specific energy between zero to 34292.5 (MPa).
Identify the Optimum Points in Each of the Formations
In the following tables, the areas with the highest drilling velocity, the lowest mechanical specific energy and the ratio of the lowest amount of mechanical specific energy to uniaxial compressive strength are the optimum points. by determining these points independent drilling parameters appropriate with those 
Statistical Method
Descriptive Statistics
In this research to determine display characteristics of descriptive properties, a collection set data, the range of changes, minimum and maximum, average, The number of collection samples are 1485 that show the importance of derived correlations from the investigated formations in different wells. The range of changes and the offset scale, is important indicators for measuring volume dispersion amount one variable a. Average is the most important and easiest central index data. Using the average it can be compared many number of variables together. Gear ratio of the changes obtained from divided offset scale of Table 6 . Optimum range of independent drilling parameters in total investigated wells. 
Inferential Statistics
As we know, this statistical method can refer to regression method. In the inferential statistics, linear correlations and non-linear correlations are evaluated.
Wrap up
In this case firstly descriptive statistics that includes number of samples, the most and the least dispersion and their reasons are review. For the studied area, investigated descriptive characteristics shows the range of the changes, the offset scale and high gear ranges of mechanical specific energy, pressure differences
and true vertical depth that shows more dispersion on this variables. Low amount of these parameters such as torque, rotational speed and mud flow rate, revealed low dispersion for this parameters.
Then, in inferential statistics there were correlations to predict mechanical specific energy in the studied area by using statistical methods with SPSS A. Davarpanah et al. In comparison of non-linear correlation, proposed non-linear correlation with a coefficient of determination 0/775, the two proposed non-linear correlations to state that we didn't use the mud pump in the well coefficient of determination were 0/819 and 0/813. When we use the mud pump in the well coefficient of determination were 0/837 and 0/832 that compared to other non-linear correlations were higher. This represents a further connection between the parameters and higher accuracy, especially in mechanical specific energy correlation with other independent drilling parameters into two correlations.
Conclusions
1) To use the results of this study, it should be considered that the range of parameters provided, in addition to the descriptive specification table, in normal curve and drilling histogram parameters are specified. As well as from a variety of statistical methods, SPSS software was used in this research. Several proposed correlations for mechanical specific energy were done by this software.
2) It is recommended that the neural network application software must be designed to determine with serial changes in drilling parameters, the most appropriate model for achieving the optimal combination of mechanical specific energy.
3) As noted above, the mechanical specific energy can help for checking drilling performance (selecting and optimizing drilling parameters), checking the performance of bit (bit design with more efficiency) and the instability of 
